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By Carol Anne Shaw

Ronsdale Press, Canada, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book. In
the second volume of her Hannah trilogy, summer has arrived, and fourteen-year-old Hannah
Anderson is excited about spending it with Max (who has been giving her stomach butterflies
lately). But things are happening in Cowichan Bay that Hannah can t explain. When a mysterious
accident leads her to a nest of starving eaglets, she meets Izzy Tate, a young Metis girl staying in the
village for the summer. Why is Izzy so angry all the time, and is it just a coincidence that she is the
spitting image of Yisella, the Cowichan girl Hannah met the summer she was twelve? But Hannah
has more questions. Why is Jack, her supernatural raven friend, bringing her unusual gifts in the
middle of the night? Is it all connected to a ring of poachers and marijuana smugglers who have
apparently moved into the valley. The eaglets are in danger and so are the Roosevelt elk. And what s
with the Orca 1, the supposedly abandoned tuna boat anchored out in the bay? After Hannah and
Max make a grisly discovery in the woods, they know they must take action....
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ReviewsReviews

These types of ebook is the best book available. It really is writter in easy terms instead of hard to understand. You will like just how the article writer
create this book.
-- Krista Nitzsche Jr.-- Krista Nitzsche Jr.

Here is the best ebook i actually have go through until now. It really is simplistic but shocks within the fi y percent in the ebook. Your daily life period will
probably be transform once you total reading this book.
-- Elaina Funk-- Elaina Funk
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